Elizabeth Gaskell (1810 – 65)
Elizabeth Cleghorn Gaskell (born
Stephenson) often referred to as Mrs
Gaskell, was an English novelist,
biographer and short story writer. She
was born in in Lindsey Row, Chelsea,
London. Much of Elizabeth's childhood
was spent in Cheshire, where she lived
with her aunt Hannah Lumb in
Knutsford, the town she immortalized
as Cranford.
In 1832 Elizabeth married William
Gaskell. In 1835 she began a diary
documenting the development of her
daughter Marianne: she explored
parenthood, the values she placed on her role as a mother; her faith,
and, later, relations between Marianne and her sister, Meta. In 1836
she co-authored, with her husband, a cycle of poems, Sketches
among the Poor. In 1850, the Gaskells moved to a villa in
Manchester. She took her cow with her. The Gaskells' social circle
included Charles Dickens and John Ruskin, Harriet Beecher
Stowe and Charles Hallé. She died of a heart attack in 1865.
Her novels offer a detailed portrait of the
lives of many strata of Victorian society,
including the very poor and were thus of
interest to social historians as well as readers
of literature. Her first novel was Mary Barton
(1848) and in 1857 The Life of Charlotte
Brontë was published. Among Gaskell's best
known novels are Cranford (1851–53), North
and South (1854–55), and Wives and
Daughters (1865), each having been adapted
for television by the BBC.

About Theatre in the Square
Theatre in the Square is an amateur theatre group who have been
performing in North London for 49 years. In 1967 Ye Old Gatehouse
pub in Highgate Village agreed to provide a home, and so started the
Gatehouse Theatre (our original name), the very first company to
perform regularly in a pub! Since then we have presented over 200
productions including classic and new plays, original reviews, music
hall, period radio theatre and performer devised pieces.
Although we are still based in Highgate, the company performs in a
number of North and Central London theatres and have changed our
name to Theatre in the Square.
We have been fortunate in receiving regular invitations to perform at
the Minack Theatre, on the cliffs at Porthcurno, Cornwall. Our first
production in 1968 was The Crucible which we performed again 27
years later. Recent production have been The Sea (2000), On the
Razzle (2003), Silas Marner (2006), They Came to a City (2008), Our
Town (2011), Great Expectations (2014) and Cyrano de Bergerac
(2017).
We were involved in the 2013/2016 season of the Royal Shakespeare
Company’s Open Stages Project which provided great learning
opportunities for all involved, attracted new members to our group
and allowed 11 of the cast to appear on the RSC main stage in
Stratford-upon-Avon in August 2015.
During the COVID pandemic we engaged the members of the group
with weekly play readings which led to on-line performances of
Contractions, Under the Blue Sky, Lemons. Lemons, Lemons, Lemons,
Lemons and BU21.
We returned to live performance with It’s Complicated (the cancelled
production from March 2020) and All Change (a piece devised by the
performers and guided by Rosie Fiore Burt).
For further information visit our web site www.theatreinthesquare.org

About The Minack Theatre
It is hard to believe that, until 1932, the stage and area where you
now sit was a sloping gully of gorse, heather and granite.
Nevertheless, a local drama group was given permission by Miss
Rowena Cade, the owner, to perform The Tempest for a week. A
stage was roughly shaped and the experience was so enjoyed that it
became an annual event until the outbreak of war.
Miss Cade devoted the rest of her life to creating the theatre you see
here today. In all weathers she could be seen with her two helpers,
Billy Rawlings and Tom Angove, toiling up and down carrying beams,
ballast and cement; fashioning and carving seats and pillars. In 1976
the theatre was placed in the hands of a Trust. The theatre is selfsupporting.
During the summer, companies vie for the honour of being invited to
perform at The Minack for a week. Each year, over 200 live
performances are staged at the Minack, including plays, musicals,
opera, music and children’s events. Tens of thousands of people
come here to experience a show at the theatre under the stars and
become a part of its extraordinary, on-going story. The Rowena Cade
Exhibition Centre illustrates the history of the theatre.
Since Rowena Cade’s death the structures of the stage and
auditorium have remained the same. But around they have been
extended and new features added to meet the needs of modern
audiences and larger visitor numbers including an accessible balcony
at the top of the auditorium and a café with breath-taking views of
the sea, and beautiful sub-tropical gardens.

As you gaze down from the top of the theatre at the winding steps,
the curved terraces and the chequerboard pattern of the stage with
the rocks and sea tumbled behind it, you can experience the magic
that Rowena created, that has entranced people for ninety years.
For further information visit the theatre website at
www.minack.com.

Cast (in order of appearance)
Miss Pole
Mrs Forrester
The Honourable Mrs Jamison
Deborah Jenkyns
Mathilda Jenkyns
Mary Smith
Martha
Workman
Dr Hoggins
Dr Frank Harrison
Caroline Tomkinson
Miss Tomkinson
Peggy
Captain Brown
Miss Jessie Brown
Miss Sophy Hutton
Revd. Hutton
Jem Hearn
Mrs. Rose
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Holbrook
Mr. Mulliner
Major Gordon
Dr Jack Marshland
Lady Glenmire
Mr. Roberts
Mrs Brunoni
Mr. Peter Jenkyns

Lynn Fidler
Carol Wakefield
Saria Babiker
Liz Kogan
Margaret Johnson
Mary Crabtree
Emily Carmichael
Pete Franklyn
Colin Joseph
Matthew Pert
Rebecca Hill
Cathy Love
Natalie White
Adam Baxter
Juliana Grossi
Julianne Mullen
Geoff Prutton
Stephen Meehan
Samantha Charles
Geoff Prutton
John Savage
John Savage
Pete Franklyn
Adam Baxter
Liz Kogan
John Savage
Natalie White
Pete Franklyn

We hope you enjoy
the performance.

Crew
Stage Manager
Stage Crew
Set Construction
Cranford & Walter
Lighting
Sound
Costume Direction
Wardrobe
Transport
Director

Graham Chestney
Colin Gregory, Natalie White
John Savage, Graham Chestney,
Colin Gregory, Robert Alderman
Catherine Little
Simon Hutchings
Robert Alderman
Danielle Flower
Kay Langley May, Ann Savage
Adam Baxter, Pete Franklyn
Robert Alderman
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Antony Kearns
Music used in the play is the Brook Green Suite for String
Orchestra by Gustav Holst.
The music used in the interval is Famous Folk-Settings by
Percy Grainger.

The play takes place in the Misses Jenkyns’ parlour, the
main street and other locations in Cranford.
Act 1
Scene 1 - Miss Mary Smith and Dr Frank Harrison arrive in Cranford.
Scene 2 - The Doctor and the Captain - the following day.
Scene 3 - The Captain Makes a Request - a few weeks later.
Scene 4 - Captain Brown’s Kindness - a week later.
Scene 5 - The Cat and the Lace - the following day.
Scene 6 - Mrs Rose - a week later.
Scene 7 - News of Captain Brown - the following week.
Scene 8 - A Chance Meeting - the following day.
Scene 9 - The Funeral - the next day.
Scene 10 - An Invitation and an Accident - a month later
Scene 11 - The Picnic - a week later.
Scene 12 - A Sad Day for Cranford - that evening.
Act 2
Scene 1 - The Card Party - the following year.
Scene 2 - An Unexpected Visitor - that evening.
Scene 3 - Valentines - 14 February.
Scene 4 - A Long Lost Brother - a month later
Scene 5 - Signor Brunoni - five months later.
Scene 6 - Samuel Browne - the following day.
Scene 7 - Ruined - six months later.
Scene 8 - Friends Indeed - the following day.
Scene 9 - Homecoming - a month later.
Scene 10 - Peace in Cranford - eight months later.

There will be a 20 minute interval
between Acts 1 and 2

Saria Babiker (The Honourable Mrs Jamieson)
Saria has performed with several groups in North
London. This is her second production with TintS,
following Rosie Fiore-Burt’s adaptation of Bram
Stoker’s Dracula. She is excited to be performing in
Cranford and sharing her Theatro Technis and
Minack debut with such a talented cast and crew.
Adam Baxter (Captain Brown/Dr Jack Marshland)
Adam has appeared in many different productions
in London, Cambridge and Oxford ranging from
Shakespeare to Pinter and several pantomime
dames. His most recent appearances have been as
Magwitch in Great Expectations, How to Disappear
and Never Be Found, What She Will, The
Hypochondriac and Cyrano de Bergerac.
Emily Carmichael (Martha)
Emily has been acting with various companies since
the age of ten and can most frequently be seen
onstage at the Tower Theatre, where she's been a
member for a decade. With TintS, she has
performed in Armchair Radio Theatre, Rabbit, The
Herd, Contractions, Lemons, Lemons, Lemons,
Lemons, Lemons and BU21.
Samantha Charles (Mrs Rose)
Following on from her performances in Theatre in
the Square’s productions of Armchair Radio
Theatre 4 and The Short Plays Showcase, Samantha
played Elmire in Tartuffe and Olivia in Rude
Awakenings.

Mary Grace Crabtree (Miss Mary Smith)
Mary works as a freelance actor-singer. She studied
for a BA in Theatre and Performance Practice and
trained at The Bridge Theatre Training Company.
Mary is delighted to be playing Mary Smith at
Theatro Technis and at the beautiful Minack
Theatre.
Lynn Fidler (Miss Pole)
Cranford is third production for TintS, after
appearing in several guises in the epic Dracula and
Harriet in Rude Awakenings. She was most recently
Bruce Fairlight in The Vortex with Garden Suburb
Theatre and other highlights are Kev's Blooming
Buddies, Aknathen - Million of Years, From Folk to
Funk, Epidemic, Moby Dick .
Pete Franklyn (Major Angus Gordon/
Mr Peter Jenkyns/Workman)
Pete joined TintS in 2014 for Great Expectations
at the Minack. Cranford will mark his third visit to
the Minack and his second at Theatro Tetris. In
2019 he played the eponymous role in Dracula at
the Bridewell Theatre. He has worked in
television, teaching, and is currently employed in
the charity sector.
Juliana Grossi (Miss Jessie Brown)
Juliana is a Brazilian actress graduating from drama
school in Rio de Janeiro and a post grad course at
The Bridge Theatre Training Company in London.
This is her first production with TintS .

Rebecca Hill (Miss Caroline Tomkinson)
This is Rebecca's first production with TintS and she
is very excited to perform in Cranford in London and
at Minack. She recently played The Sea Captain in
Twelfth Night and Nerissa in Merchant of Venice
with Tower Theatre Company. She attempted an
Irish accent playing Mary in Juno and the Paycock
with Incognito Theatre earlier this year and she learnt to fly as John
Darling in the GST’s Peter Pan.
Margaret Johnson (Miss Mathilda Jenkyns)
Originally trained at the New College of Speech &
Drama, Margaret acted and taught Drama for a
number of years before switching careers to be a
University Academic. She has continued to act and
direct for various North London Amateur Drama
Groups. This is her fourth production at the Minack
for TintS.
Colin Joseph (Dr Hoggins)
Colin joined TintS in 2009 and has appeared in 10
previous productions for the group, including The
Dumb Waiter, What She Will and Cyrano de
Bergerac, The Hypochondriac and Tartuffe. He has
also directed four shows for TintS, including, The
Herd.
Liz Kogan (Miss Deborah Jenkyns/Lady Glenmire)
Cranford is Liz’s fourth production with TintS, having
played Aunt Juliana in Hedda Gabler, Emma Gray in
Family Circles and various roles in Cyrano de Bergerac.
She is also a long standing member of Incognito
Theatre, performances include Martha Brewster in
Arsenic and Old Lace, Fiona in How the Other Half
Loves, Miriam in Outside Edge and Grace Winslow in
The Winslow Boy.

Cathy Love (Miss Tomkinson)
This is Cathy's first performance with Theatre in the
Square. She has acted and directed many plays with
Woodhouse Players in East London, appearing most
recently as Susan in Bed Among The Lentils.

Stephen Meehan (Jem Hearn)
Cranford marks a debut for Steve with TintS, and his
first time back on stage after a 3-year hiatus. He last
performed in Noel Coward’s Hayfever with the
Garden Suburb Theatre. In his own words, he is “very
much enjoying playing the character Jem, and
working with such a wonderful and talented cast”.
Julianne Mullen (Sophy Hutton)
Julianne is delighted to be taking part in her first
production with Theatre in the Square. Recent
theatre credits include; Tania in Boom Bang a Bang,
Mrs Madigan in Juno and the Paycock and Kitty in
Charley's Aunt, and ahe directed Port Authority by
Conor McPherson, all with Incognito Theatre.
Matthew Pert (Dr Frank Harrison)
Cranford will be Matthew's fifth real life production
with TintS having previously appeared in How to
Disappear Completely and Never Be Found, The
Hypochondriac, Armchair Radio Theatre, Cyrano de
Bergerac and Rabbit. He also performed in online
productions of Lemons, Lemons, Lemons, Under the
Blue Sky and BU21 He is very much looking forward
to the production and returning to the Minack.

Geoff Prutton (Revd. Hutton/Mr Johnson)
This is Geoff’s second appearance for TintS having
performed in Dracula. He has taken on a variety of
roles for local groups and is greatly enjoying his time in
Cranford.
John Savage (Mr Holbrook/Mr Muliner/Mr Roberts)
John trained as a drama teacher at Central School of
Speech and Drama. He has been involved with TintS
for over 30 years, directing the 2017 production of
Cyrano de Bergerac. He is delighted to be at the
Minack once again, playing 3 of the smallest parts
ever written! He still treasures the programme from
his first visit back in 1960. John will be directing The
Nativity by Tony Harrison for Incognito Theatre Group in November.
Carol Wakefield (Mrs Forrester)
Carol has lived in North London for many years. Her
working life was spent in music publishing but she
has always enjoyed theatre and has been involved
with various amateur groups in the area since her
teens. Over recent years she has regularly appeared
in shows with Mathew Dickinson Productions
including A Midsummer Night’s Dream, A Christmas
Carol and Alice in Wonderland. This is Carol’s fourth production with
Theatre in the Square having previously appeared in A Short Play
Showcase and Armchair Radio Theatre.
Natalie White (Peggy/Mrs Browne)
Natalie studied Drama at the University of
Newcastle, Australia, and then went on to
professional acting. While in the U.K. she
performed the title roles in Garden Suburb
Theatre’s productions of The Lady in the Van and
Peggy for You. This is her first performance for
Theatre in the Square.

Graham Chestney (Stage Manager)
Graham has acted and undertaken stage management
roles for Theatre in the Square and Mathew Dickinson
Productions. Silas Marner (2006) saw him take his first
role on the stage at Minack. He was both on and back
stage in Our Town in London and Minack (2011) when,
in addition to stage managing, he played Joe and
Si Crowell. In 2012 he played his first major role as Ginger in A Dog’s
Life.
Robert Alderman (Director)
Robert has been with the group since 2000.
Performances include Voyage Round my Father
(Father), They Came to a City (Sir George Gedney),
Love Lust and Lies (Shakespeare) and What She Will
(Shakespeare) including the Stratford showcase on
the RSC main stage. In recent years he has directed
Party Time, The Armchair Radio series, Great Expectations, The
Hypochondriac and Tartuffe. Elsewhere he has performed in a wide
range of roles from dame in pantomime to Ralph Nickleby, Fagin and
Jesus Christ (Tony Harrison’s Mystery Plays).

Scenes from Cranford

The Theatre is private property. All photographic, broadcasting,
video and other reproduction rights are retained by the Theatre.
Commercial photography is prohibited at all times. Flash
photography is hazardous to the safety of the performers and is not
permitted. Other photographs for private use may be taken,
provided no disturbance is caused to the audience or the actors.
In the interest of safety and comfort members of the audience are
requested:•

Not to walk on the stage at any time and to keep to the paths
and steps when in the Theatre.

•

Not to smoke anywhere in the theatre.

•

To place all litter in the bins provided.

Next week at The Minack Theatre
Bodkin Theatre Company
Present

A Room with a View
by E.M.Forster
adapted for the stage by Ben Oldfield

